STARTERS

- Vegi-Samosa / 2 pcs: crisp deep fried turnovers filled with spiced potato and peas
- Potato Vada / 2 pcs: deep fried mashed potato ball dipped in chutney and chutney sauce
- Spicy Mirchi Bajji / 4 pcs: Green chillies dipped in chick pea flour, deep fried
- Khaman Dhokla Plate: Steamed chick pea flour cakes topped with mustard seeds & green chillies
- Khandvi: Chick pea flour and rolled topped with green chilies, coconut, creamed
- Cut Mirchi: Cut fried pieces, served with chutney, onions & green masala
- Sabudana Vada / 3 pcs: Sago mixed with potatoes and spices and deep fried
- Sabudana Kichadi: Sago cooked with green chilies, spices and ground peanuts
- Palak Pakora: 5 pcs: Spinach flour, onion, spices, spinach deep fried
- Paneer Pakora: Deep fried chick pea flour & cheese
- Cutlet / 2 pcs: Potatoes and mixed vegetable
- Kachori / 1 pc: Fried pastry stuffed with blended lentils and spices

DRINKS

- Danny Vita Special Cold Coffee: Milk, Ice cream and Indian style coffee taste
- Plain Lassi: Refreshing drink made with sweetened yogurt
- Mango Lassi: Refreshing drink made with sweetened yogurt & flavored with mango
- Maaza: Mango Indian mango juice
- Masala Chaai: Yogurt based with Indian Masala with Cumin Seeds
- Plain Tea: Made with Indian Spices and milk (no sugar)
- Masala Tea: Made with Indian spices and milk (no sugar)
- Coffee: Madras style coffee (no sugar)
- Thums Up, Limca, Fanta
- Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
- Bottled Water
- Rose Falooda: Rose syrup, vanilla ice cream, noodles and basil seeds
- Kesar Pista Falooda: Saffron syrup, kesar pista ice cream, noodles and basil seeds
- Mango Falooda: Mango Syrup, mango ice cream, noodles and basil seeds

INDIAN STYLE FRIES

- Masala Fries: Potato fries with spicy
- Cheese Masala Fries: Potato fries with cheese and spices
- French Fries: Potato only

NO EXCHANGE • NO REFUND • VEGAN OPTIONS • SOME ITEMS MAY CONTAIN NUTS & DAIRY & WHEAT
INDO-CHINESE

Gobi Fry (Dry) Com flour with cauliflower corn, green masala and Indo-Chinese spices
Paneer 65 (Dry) Com flour corn, chapati, green masala with Indo-Chinese spices
Chinese Noodles Noodles, green peppers, red chilli pepper with soy sauce Based gravy and Indo-Chinese spices
Veg. Manchurian (Goya or Non - Goya) Deep fried vegetable balls with soy sauce Based gravy and Indo-Chinese spices
Chilli Panneer Com flour corn, capsicum and Indo-Chinese spices with onion, green pepper with Brinjal cheese
Veg. Fried Rice Baked rice cooked with mixed vegetable, garlic chutney sauce and soy sauce
Veg. Manchurian Fried Noodles fried rice/bread or deep fried vegetable balls with soy sauce Based gravy
Schezwan Fried Rice Baked rice cooked with ginger garlic, onion, fried vegetables with special Indo-Chinese sauce
Schezwan Noodles noodles, green peppers, red chilli pepper with soy based gravy and Schezwan Indo-Chinese sauces

CHOLE BATURE

Bhel Puri Pulled rice, bread and flour croissants mixed with spicy sauce, potatoes and onions
Papdi Chaat deep fried flat bread croissants topped with potato, green chutney, spicy sauce and yogurt
Puri Papdi White flour croissants filled with a wavy mix of onions, chil, and potato
Vada Pav Sev bread topped with spicy sauce
Pav Samosa samosa in bread topped with spicy sauce
Dabeli Spicy potato mixture combined with peanuts, garlic chutney, sweet chutney & chutner
Masala Pav Dry flat bread topped with special spices
Chole Masala Pav Dry flat bread topped with special spices and cheese
Masala Pav W/Bhaji Pav bread with spices, special potato, & spicy vegetables, topped with white cheese
Masala Pav W/Bhaji Pav bread spread with toped special spicy sauce
Pav Bhaji baked, spiced mashed potatoes and vegetables served with toasted rolls
Pav Bhaji w/ Butter baked, spiced mashed potatoes and vegetables, topped with white cheese, served with toasted rolls
Cheese Pav Bhaji baked, spiced mashed potatoes and vegetables, topped with white cheese, served with toasted rolls
Dahi Vada / 2 pcs cooked rice and lentil dumplings with yogurt and spicy sauce
Aloo Tikki w/Chole grilled potato cakes topped with chole masala and spicy sauce
Chat Patti Special Chaat flat bread croissants topped with chick peas, lentil donut, yogurt and special ingredients
Karahit Chaat flat bread croissants topped with onion, yogurt, chil, chil powder and yogurt
Torki Chaat Detailed in basic recipe croissants filled with onion, drakes, onion in Indo-Chinese sauces, yogur, special ingredients
Sev Puri flat bread croissants filled with onion, potato, sweet beans, spicy sauce topped with thin flour croissants
Dahi Sev Puri fried flat bread croissants filled with potato, sweet beans, spicy sauce and yogurt topped with thin flour croissants
Mirch Chaat red green chilli fritters topped with spicy sauce
Cutlet Chaat cutlet topped with spicy chutney and sev
Kochori Chaat flat bread croissants topped with chana, lentil, and topped with spices
Samosa Chaat samosa topped with spicy chil, chil powder and yogurt
Dalhi Chaat flat bread croissants filled with spicy chilli chil sauce and spices
Dilwale Chaat flat bread croissants filled with onion, carrot, green pepper and special ingredients

SOUTH INDIAN DISHES

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS

Veg Thali Deluxe Choose between roti or puri (2 pcs), vegetables, dal or kadhi, papdi chaat, salad, samosas and sweet
Puri Bhaji Puri puri with potato and spices

SOUTH INDIAN DISHES

Indian Style Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with onion, green peppers, mixed vegetables and topped with chutney
L.E.D. Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with special sauce spread with onion, green peppers, chil, and sliced radish and served with white cream and chutney
Dangal Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with special spices with vegetables and sliced vegetables, topped with beetroot, onion, chil, mayo and special Indian sauce and mint chutney
Ice Cream Dosa ice cream croissants rice and lentil croissants topped with ice cream
Chinese Dosa noodle croissants with red chilli sauce, green onion and soy sauce
Pav Bhaji Dosa Rice and lentil croissants filled with mixed vegetable and Indian spices
Butter Plain Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with butter & no filling
Butter Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with butter & onion filling
Ghee Plain Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with Indian style butter filling
Ghee Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with special sauce butter and onion filling
Paneer Plain Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with Indian cheese and no filling
Paneer Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with Indian cheese and onion filling
Paniw chilli Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with chil, and Indian cheese filling
Paniw chilli Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with chil, potato onion filling filling and Indian cheese
Plain Dosa Rice and lentil croissants, no filling
Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants filled with spinach and onions
Cheese Plain Dosa Rice and lentil croissants filled with cheese, mixed vegetables and onions
Cheese Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with cheese and spinach croissants and onions
Plain Dosa & Idli / 1 pc Rice and lentil croissants with no filling
Mysore Plain Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with red chilli sauce and spices spread, no filling
Mysore Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with red chilli and spices spread, filled with onion, and onions
Cheese Mysore Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with red chilli, mixed vegetables and cheese filling
Cheese Mysore Mysore Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with red chilli, spices, cheese and spinach filling
Chilli Plain Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with chil and no filling
Chilli Masala Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with chile potato onion filling
Cheese Chilli Plain Dosa Rice and lentil croissants with chil and cheese onion filling
Rava Plain Dosa Cream of wheat filled with spicy potato onion filling
Rava Masala Dosa Cream of wheat filled with spicy potato onion filling
Rava Onion Plain Dosa Cream of wheat with onion filling
Rava Onion Masala Dosa Cream of wheat filled with onion and nadas onion filling
Rava Chili Onion Masala Dosa Cream of wheat filled with spicy potato, onion and onions
Rava Onion & Uttar Dosa Thick rice and lentil croissants with white chilli spicel and onion cooked in batter
Rava Onion Uttar Dosa Thick rice and lentil croissants with white chilli spicel and onion cooked in batter
Tomato Uttar Dosa Thick rice and lentil croissants with onion filling
Tomato Onion Uttar Dosa Thick rice and lentil croissants with onion and tomatoes
Cheese Uttar Dosa Thick rice and lentil croissants with cheese filling
Cheese Uttar Uttar Dosa Thick rice and lentil croissants with cheese filling
Medu Vada / 2 pcs Rice and lentil donut deep fried
Idli Sambar / 2 pcs Blended rice and lentil cakes, steamed
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VEG THALI DELUXE WITH PAPDI CHAAT (CHOOSE BETWEEN ROTI OR PURI)

RAVA ONION MASALA Dosa

RAVA ONION Dosa
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